
FUEL Student Ministries 

Kalahari Retreat 2020 

FAQ’s 

 

What time do we need to meet at the church? 

We will meet at Community Church at 4pm on Friday, January 3rd. We 

need to be packed up and ready to go by 430pm. This church- 

sponsored trip qualifies for early dismissal from school if needed. YOU 

MUST EAT BEFORE YOU COME OR BRING DINNER ON THE BUS.  We are 

not stopping along the way. 

 

When will we get back on Sunday? 

Around 8pm on Sunday, January 5th. We will update social media with 

our expected arrival time and also remind your student to text. 

 

What is the Registration Cost? 

The cost per student is $185 with a NONREFUNDABLE $50 deposit 

required to sign up.   

 

How will students be transported? 

Students will be transported by coach bus during the duration of the 

retreat. There will be a car available for any emergency situations.  

 



What happens if there is an emergency? 

All parents will be given Scott Uhlinger’s cell phone number to contact 

him in case of an emergency.  Parents will be notified immediately 

through a phone call, text message, and/or social media in case of an 

onsite emergency. Our adult leaders and the Kalahari Retreat staff are 

well prepared to handle any emergency situations.  

 

How are the adult leaders chosen?  

Adult leaders are either current Fuel leaders or parents. All adult 

leaders have go through interviews and background checks. They are all 

on board with the mission and vision of both Community Church and 

Fuel Student Ministry. These leaders will each be assigned a room of 

students, whom they will be responsible for during the weekend. There 

is a maximum 5:1 student to adult ratio.  

 

Will there be small groups? 

Students will be meeting with their roommates and group leader in 

small groups after each session to discuss what they learned.  

 

How are room assignments made? 

Students have the opportunity to request a roommate.  Please 

understand that all roommate assignments are final and will be made 

by Scott and his team based off of roommate requests, age, and grade. 

We try very hard to honor the roommates students have requested but 

may not be able to fulfil every request.  

 



What are the sleeping conditions like? 

Students and adults live in 12 person suites.  There will be no students 

of the opposite gender permitted in the suite at any time. Leaders will 

not be sharing rooms with students per our Safe Sanctuaries policy.   

 

Is there a curfew? 

Students are required to be in their rooms by 1230am and lights out by 

1am. There will be security in the halls between 1am and 7am when we 

wake up for breakfast.  

 

What food will be provided? 

Breakfast, lunch and dinner will be provided by the retreat and 

prepared in your student’s suite with their adult leaders. There will be a 

late night snack at the end of the evening sessions. Students with 

dietary restrictions or concerns are asked to speak with Scott Uhlinger 

ahead of time to make the necessary arrangements. Note that meals to 

and from the retreat are not provided. Please feel free to bring snacks 

for the weekend.  

 

Does my child need spending money? 

Please bring spending money to purchase lunch at the waterpark on 

Sunday afternoon or any merchandise and refreshments that are for 

sale while at Kalahari.   

 

 



What is the discipline policy? 

This year we are implementing a “3 Strikes Rule”.  Students will be 

given a strike when they misbehave, such as if they are disrespectful to 

leaders, retreat staff, property, or each other, and other such incidents. 

After three strikes, we will notify the individual’s parents and ask them 

to come pick up their student at their expense.  Please note that an 

egregious act of disobedience may result in an immediate removal from 

the retreat with an expectation that a parent will come pick up their 

student at that time.   

 

Is the Kalahari Retreat just a fun weekend for students? 

Kalahari is a really fun weekend for students in 6th-12th grades AND 

there are 4 sessions where students will hear about Jesus and be 

challenged to follow Him. This year, our speaker is David Marvin, the 

Pastor of Young Adults at Watermak Church in Dallas.  During these 

sessions, our students gather to worship which is led by the Liberty 

University travelling worship band, the Liberty Worship Collective. Yes, 

there is a lot of fun and there are a lot of opportunities for students to 

grow spiritually. 

 

Where can I get my the balance for my child’s student account? 

You can get your students balance from Mel Barret at 

mbarret@communityumchurch.com 

 

 

 



How do I apply for financial assistance? 

If you or someone you know are thinking that you cannot go to the 

Kalahari Retreat because of registration costs, please speak directly 

with Scott Uhlinger. 

 

Are there refunds? 

We are sorry, but there are no refunds permitted as all funds are 

already spent on transportation and retreat costs prior to leaving.   


